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I magine the street on which you drive to your inner city office is closed toall traffic except emergency vehicles and bicycles. The footpaths are widened and the street is reduced to one lane. Where once stood lines of parking meters, are now banks of trees, seats and street lighting. You can no longer park your car near your office. Yc.m will walk (as will your clients) 15 minutes from a designated car hub, take the small shuttle bus or use the free bicycle offered by the civic Bike Share scheme. You will also walk past solar-powered mini-housing modules for the homeless, which are clustered at street corners for best solar gain. Your office supplies and mail will be collectable from another part of the hub. Every quarter your office will be audited to determine energy costs and savings; you will be taxed heavily if you exceed city-determined targets. Will these events be the death knell of your inner city business, or a clarion call to potential clients and increased business viability? The Green Cities Conference 201 S is currently calling for abstracts that address the question, "How does your initiative connect people and place to achieve the best outcomes for buildin�s, business, communities and cities?' Potential themes include embedding sustainability in a business strategy, finance and governance, and building economic and environmental resilience into our cities. Clearly business activities (and profits) are increasingly integral to discussions about sustainability, and are no longer derided as the 'difficult p' of the triple bottom line. 

their environs are sill bitumen-coated 'heat islands, where the car is king. Will broad scale and extreme measures to 'green' CBDs push businesses to close, or flourish? Studies note the benefits of planting street trees, for example, include improved social cohesion, a marked reduction in the 'heat island effect', and the trapping of airborne pollutants: trees absorb odours and pollutant gases - nitrogen oxides, ammonia, sulfur dioxide and ozone and filter particulates out of the air by capturing them in leaves and bark - and in one year, just under half a hectare of mature trees can provide enough oxygen for 18 people. Environmental, social, health and aesthetic advantages are to be expected from intensive CBD landscaping and tree planting. Other studies have shown there are also marked economic benefits. An increase of between 5% and 20% in property value can be expected: infrastructure such as roads and footpaths are protected and last longer, people are more co.mfortable in landscaped suburbs and streets, thereby increasing their visitation to these areas and, there are markedly reduced rates of violence, crime, graffiti and vandalism, due to an increased sense of ownership and vigilance. The use of landscaping, particularly at the scale of an 'urban forest', reduces mental tiredness and promotes positive decision-making. The City of Melbourne's Urban Forest Strategy provides a strategic, long term and robust framework for the evolution of Melbourne's urban trees, informed by and in consultation with the community. The strategy aims to adapt the city to climate change, to mitigate the urban heat island effect by reducing inner-city temperatures, to create healthier ecosystems and to contribute to a water-wise city. 'Cities are for people, not machines' declares Kent Larsen (Director of the Media Lab's Changing Places group, RMIT). He advocates urban interventions that create 'microcities' where most of our needs are within 20 minutes' walk and where we can 'live large in a small footprint'. Your new clients arrive to your office by Bike Share tandem. This morning you paid a penalty for drawing more than your target from the main grid (although your solarfiln� coated_ office windows gener-




